Labyrinthine projection to the hypoglossal nucleus.
Evoked potentials and responses of single hypoglossal neurons were recorded in response to electrical stimulation of the labyrinth. In addition, the spontaneous electrical activity of hypoglossal neurons was significantly modified in response to ipsi- and contralateral static tilt of the whole animal and thermic stimulation of the labyrinth. The experiment showed that the labyrinth modulates the electrical activity of hypoglossal neurons with phasic inputs in response to ampullar stimulation and with tonic inputs in response to macular stimulation. The vestibular phasic influence of hypoglossal neurons represents the most adequate functional pattern to obtain a quick, short lasting response of the tongue muscles instantly modifiable with every abrupt head displacement. On the contrary, the vestibular tonic influence of hypoglossal neurons represents the most adequate functional pattern to obtain not only adjustment but also maintenance of the muscular lingual response to static displacement of the head.